Walk-In Mock Interviews - Health and Medicine

These are supplemental questions related to the areas of health and medicine. Please go through the general mock interview guide and use the questions below to supplement your walk-in mock interview.

Health Related Questions
- Can you give me an example of an ethical dilemma you have faced and how you dealt with it?

- What would you do in a situation when your patient’s nurse disagrees with your medical decision?

- If you had to choose between less effective treatment to more people or more effective treatment to less people, which would you choose?

- Do you think compassion should play a role in health care?

- What experience has had the greatest impact on your motivation to become a doctor?

- Tell me about a weakness that could prevent you from being the best doctor that you can be.

- What is your opinion about how doctors and hospitals operate in our health care system?

- If I am to talk to admissions tomorrow about you, what are three things I should tell them?

- What is your view on abortion/euthanasia/stem cell research/cloning?

- What experience listed on your resume are you most proud of and why?